This paper proposes an approach on implementing a Text to Speech system for Sinhala language using MaryTTS framework. In this project, a set of rules for mapping text to sound were identified and proceeded with Unit selection mechanism. The datasets used for this study were gathered from newspaper articles and the corresponding sentences were recorded by a professional speaker. User level evaluation was conducted with 20 candidates, where the intelligibility and the naturalness of the developed Sinhala TTS system received an approximate score of 70%. And the overall speech quality is an approximately to 60%.
Introduction
A Text to Speech (TTS) can be recognized as the computer based system which is capable of converting text to its desired spoken form considering a grapheme to phoneme mapping. This application is useful in many industries such as Finance, Transportation, Medical and Entertainment. TTS systems are capable of reading text from different resources such as newspaper articles, websites or e-books, and convert those analyzed text into synthesized spoken language through a computational mechanism. This mechanism consists of 3 subsystems; text analysis, linguistic analysis and waveform generation [1] . Text analysis level consists of identifying and converting the non-textual content into a human recognizable text through tokenization and normalization process. In text normalization phase it will assign prosodic rules; intonation, phrasing, stress and pause into the identified string which wants to be read. Waveform generation involves the construction of an acoustic signal from desired spoken language by representing the synthesis approaches like formant synthesis, articulatory synthesis and waveform concatenation [2] .
Through this paper, we propose an approach to implement a text to speech (TTS) system for Sinhala Language using a unit selection mechanism. For the implementation phase we selected MaryTTS framework which is considered as portable, user friendly, Java based open source framework which supports for multilingual languages [3] . Research have been carried out to implement TTS systems for German, Hindi, Telugu and Turkish languages using this framework and the same mechanism, and they have received acceptable results [4] .
The structure of this paper is as follows; in Section 2 we describe the design and implementation process of the TTS. We describe the evaluation & results in Section 3. The paper concludes with the conclusion in Section 4 & acknowledgements in Section 5.
Methodology and Design
The proposed solution for building the Sinhala TTS has been made up with two major components; i.e preparation of training data set followed by feature extraction from the extracted text files based on the pre-defined letter to sound rules. Then the final component consists of building a new synthesis voice for Sinhala language.
When developing a new voice using MaryTTS [4] , the framework automatically creates a set of sub files as a prerequest to the voice building phase. Therefore, we had to customize those modules according to Sinhala language requirements. Furthermore, language specified files (lexicon, MFCC statistical data extraction, tokenization, and allophone) and waveform specified files (duration according to the letter to sound rules and intonation) are extracted through the compilation process [1] . The entire voice creation process consists of 5 steps and organized as follows;
• Defining the set of allophones for Sinhala language.
• Letter to sound conversion.
• Wave file generation process.
• New voice compilation process.
• Voice integration into the Windows platform.
Defining the allophone set for Sinhala language
Sinhala is one of the official languages in Sri Lanka spoken by 74% of its population [5] . According to linguistic studies, spoken Sinhala contains 40 phonemes together with 14 vowels (Figure 1 ) and 26 consonants (Figure 2 ). However, in this work we were requested by the visually impaired community in Sri Lanka to consider all the graphemes in Sinhala alphabet as separate phonemes, for them to be able to identify all the graphemes by listening. Therefore aspirated / non-aspirated and retroflex / dental distinctions were also considered to make the set of allophones for the training, though these distinctions are only seen in language used in specific occasions; i.e. dharma sermon and professional announcing etc. Owing to lack of use in contemporary Sinhala, independent vowels; iruuyanna (0D8E), iluyanna (0D8F), iluuyanna (0D90) and dependent vowels; diga gaettapilla (0DF2), gayanukitta (0DDF) and diga gayanukitta (0DF3) were not considered in preparation the allophone set [6] . In addition to the independent vowels, there are two letters with their corresponding dependent vowels for diphthongs /ai/ and /au/ in Sinhala. The other diphthongs used in spoken Sinhala are /iu/, /eu/, /u/, /ou/, /ui/, /ei/, /i/, and /oi/ [7] . From the consonants, only palatal pre-nasalized voiced stop was not included in the allophone set. 
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Letter to sound conversion
The letter to sound conversion phase is responsible of converting orthographic text into its corresponding phonetic representation based on the characteristics of desired language module. In Sinhala most of the letter to sound mappings are represented using one-to-one mapping in between letters and phoneme. To proceed with this section, the data set was retrieved from UCSC 10M Sinhala corpus. We gathered most frequent 5000 words to build the pronunciation dictionary. Building a pronunciation dictionary is a prominent task in developing a TTS system. Therefore, as the project progressed, initial lexicon was changed based on accuracy and made several versions as discussed in 2.4.
Since Sinhala is an abugida or alphasyllabary writing system, consonantvowel(CV) sequences are written as a unit. Given example in Figure 3 consists of six phones but has written in three letters with modifiers.
In the initial pronunciation lexicon non-aspirated consonants were represented in one phonetic letter but /h/ was used to denote aspiration. As in Figure 4 , three phonetic representations /gha/ has used to denote one CV sequence. Several versions of the pronunciation dictionary were built as a result of re-iteration of the process by changing the training samples. Version 5 of the built TTS system contains the mapping of one phoneme to one character and is the final version of the pronunciation dictionary.
Wave file generation process
Generating wave file from a native speaker is a pre request of building a synthesis voice in MaryTTS framework. Therefore, the Redstart voice recording tool can be used for creation of a voice in the target language [8] . articles through UCSC Sinhala corpus. Moreover, we have to record those extracted sentences using a native speaker considering the set of characteristics such as pitch, period and noise. Then we have to convert those audio files to map with the MaryTTS requirements before building a synthesis voice from it. In MaryTTS architecture we converted those recorded wav files into 16 kHz sampling frequency and 16-bit sample format through a separate interface.
A new voice compilation process
One way to generate the synthesis voice from MaryTTS framework would be to study and understand the key features of each and every sub levels in the architecture. A new synthesis voice building phase supports unit selection and Hidden Markov module (HMM) mechanism and upon them our approach is implemented based on unit selection mechanism. A preliminary stage involves the recording of wave files using the Redstart tool and creating the corresponding text of what is spoken in each wav file in the .txt format.
This architecture breaks down to 9 dependent sub modules such as, feature extraction from acoustic data, support for transcription conversion, automated labeling, label transcription alignment, feature vector extraction from text data, verify alignment, basic data files, building acoustic models and finally creation of unit selection files. These sub modules automatically generate a set of intermediate output files and those files contains a set of values proceeding to the next sub module. This phase is responsible for generating a set of statistical files from speech wave files such as MFCC calculation, together with the extracted allophones from the corresponding text of what is spoken in each speech signal. Furthermore, it will create label files which are responsible for producing an aligned label set while listening to each corresponding wave file. Label-transcription Alignment phase is used to create 3 sub directories to store converted Mary phone and Mary half-phone labels from previously generated label files. Furthermore, in this phase it will automatically create allophone files in xml format [4] [9] .
In our implementation process we used 1000 sentences in text format with their corresponding recorded wav files for training purpose and we maintained the same corpus throughout all our 5 versions. A brief description of each version is given below.
• Version 1: Built a synthesis Sinhala voice using a corresponding pronunciation dictionary. It consists of handling the aspiration and non-aspiration sounds. Here we used diphone mapping for handling non-aspiration sounds using two characters such that capital letter followed by a simple letter. We handled the aspiration sounds just using a simple letter. Moreover, voice integration phase consists of 1000 sentences with their corresponding wav files. However, through this voice it failed to differentiate between /a/ and / / sounds. Therefore, we moved to our next version.
• Version 2: To resolve the problems that occurred in the previous version we used a single letter to represent the phonemes in Sinhala language. Here we used a combination of simple letters for handling non-aspiration sounds & capital letters for handling aspiration sounds. However, voice building phase was carried out using the same text data set that we used in previous version. Through this version it gave much better performance with compared to the previous version.
• Version 3: Both of our previous versions failed to produce a smooth voice as we expected. Therefore, we manually analyzed and changed allophone xml files, with the guidance of domain experts, which were generated from the 3 rd sublevel in the voice building phase without changing the pronunciation dictionary and the text data that we used in our 2 nd version. Upon that decision we didn't retrieve much better performance compared to the previous voices.
• Version 4: However, when we listened to the synthesis voice that we build from our latest version (3 rd version) we encountered that there were some misalignments between wav files and their corresponding text files. Therefore we have analyzed and altered those lab files. For this task we used audacity which support in the Linux environment for audio analyzing. From that modification we retrieved a smooth Sinhala voice from our approach and it gives much better performances with compared to others.
• Version 5: For an experiment here we apply the combination of the concepts that we followed in both 3 rd and 4 th versions. Finally we observed that we didn't retrieve much improvement compared to the 4 th version results. Therefore we moved with our evaluation phase by considering the 4 th version.
Voice integration into the Windows platform
The MaryTTS framework is only compatible with Linux environments. For the voice integration process we have to deal with the screen reader. Among them we choose NVDA as our screen reader because most of the users are aware of Windows platform and NVDA is one of the most used screen reader in that platform combining with the speechhub which acts as a bridge between MaryTTS voice and NVDA screen reader. NVDA (Non Visual Desktop Access) is known as an open source screen reader which allows blind and visually impaired people to use computers. This screen reader is capable of reading the text on the screen in a defined computerized voice. User has an ability to control what is read by moving the cursor to the relevant area of text using a mouse or some other equipment [10] .
Evaluation & Results
The text to speech system can be evaluated by comparing the computerized voice and human voice, considering the various aspects such as naturalness, intangibility and suitability for used application [11] . Sinhala is generally considered as morphologically rich language based on their characteristics. Therefore, among them the most important components in our evaluation phase are the intelligibility and the naturalness of the speech.
The intelligibility of the speech refers that the synthesizer's output voice could be understood by a native person while the naturalness of the speech refers that the computerized spoken voice is similar to the human voice [12] . Specially, the TTS system is intended to use in various application; transportation, entertainment and medical by visually impaired people. Therefore, the naturalness scoring method proposed by Sluijter et al. estimates eleven factors which each listener is asked to map with the values from five-point scale [13] .
After integrating the voice with the NVDA, Beta-testing for first five versions of the TTS was carried out using 20 samples among impaired people and another ten among sited people, to avoid the biasness. Here we used overall 15 sentences from 3 categories; 5 sentences with words from the training dataset, 5 sentences with words which are not in the training dataset and 5 sentences from editorial articles of online newspapers.
For this evaluation process we recorded the voice generated from the build Sinhala TTS for those 15 selected sentences and then we facilitated to listen those pre-recorded 15 sentences for each individual in our testing sample and asked them to write down the sentence they can hear while ranking the speech quality and the naturalness of them according to the grey scale given. The responses were marked separately in the evaluation sheets and the analysis were made based on those responses. Based on the observation of re-written sentences the intelligibility of the Sinhala TTS system was measured, which was defined as follows (in 1);
Where X = number of correctly identified words and Y = total number of words in the sentences Based on the results from those two samples we calculate the quality of the TTS for both visually impaired (shown in Figure 5 ) and for the sited samples (shown in Figure 6 ) and finally the overall performance was calculated. According to figure 5 , intangibility of the Sinhala TTS is 66% based on the results we received from the visually impaired category. It means 66 words out of 100 pronounced by the Sinhala TTS can be correctly identified for the visually impaired people. Speech quality of the TTS is also above 50% and it indicate the improvement of usability aspect with respect to the previous TTS system; Festival which is implemented by LTRL [1] . Further, sited category has given higher values for the speech quality and the naturalness (70%) as well, may be due to the same reason. Since the sited category have no previous experience on listening TTS voices, they may have heard the Sinhala TTS voice better than the visually impaired evaluators. Further we calculated the overall performance of the Sinhala TTS by combining the values of both visually impaired and sited evaluators and Figure 7 below shows the values assigned for each attributes. According to figure 7 below, it clearly depicts that the intelligibility of the developed Sinhala TTS system received an approximately to 70%. Naturalness of the voice is also just below 70% while the overall speech quality is above 60%.
We identified two types of errors in the error analysis. The first type of errors includes phones not properly read. For in- stance /a/ and / / in Sinhala are two allophones in one phoneme and they occurred frequently in Sinhala speech. The TTS not properly read these two, since randomly selected 1000 sentences are not enough to cover most of context dependent sound units. The second type of errors includes digits, abbreviations and other such signs which are left in reading. To treat them a normalization process need to be applied. We hope implementing them in the future.
Conclusion
In order to record the used sentence corpus, we hired a female announcer. Even though aspirated consonants are pronounced non-aspirated in colloquial Sinhala, they are sometimes pronounced in formal speaking. Based on that consideration of that variation and recorded sentences with aspirated consonants. This approach is aimed at developing the synthesis Sinhala voice to convert text to speech using a unit selection mechanism in MaryTTS framework. In Sri Lanka, majority of people are confident in interacting in Sinhala language which is known as morphologically rich language. Therefore, implementing a TTS system for Sinhala is a challenging task. Through our system we reduce the gap between information retrieval in visually impaired by considering the native Sinhala language. As planned initially, this approach succeeded in identifying and reading the corresponding Sinhala text based on the unit selection methodology. On perceiving the results gained through the evaluation phase it clearly stated this proposed approach gives above 50% of accuracy for visually impaired category and 70% accuracy for sited category. Through this research we improved the performance of the synthesis voice depend on this data set. Therefore, we hope to improve our pronunciation dictionary and text sentence corpus in our future improvements.
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